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Italian King Witnessed Capture of 
Peak and Victorious Troops 

now Attacking Goritz

This is one of the Most Impressive 
Features of the Recent 

Bank Statements
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Germane are Reported to be Moving Ten Army Corps 

Westward and all Indications Point to 
Fresh Attack.
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A conservative trust company for 
the public’s service, able End 
willing to act in any approved 

i| trust capacity.
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London. July 7.— Rome despatcnes report 
great gaps have been torn in the field defences

r (By H M. P. KCKARDT.)
| One of the most impressive features of our re
cent bank statements Is seen In the rapid rebuilding 
of the external reserve fund of the banks. It will be WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
remembered that in the early months of the war this ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES,
external reaerve proved to be of the great eat value. By 1 ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS

AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

George

rounding Goritz by the incessant pounding of the 
Italian shells. Official communiques ««.-nay stated 
that the bombardment lasted four days and damaged 
the Austrian works at the Isonzo bridge-head.

King Victor Emmanuel witnessed the capture of 
(-rosis Peak, near Selz. by Bersaglleri. who took 700 
prisoners. When the enemy was driven from the 
summit, the King crossed to the ranks of his vic
torious troops and congratulated them. A general 
attack on Goritz from all sides began early yes
terday.

MR. D. A. THOMAS.
The Welsh Coal King, who is expected In Canada 

inside a few days. He will supervise the purchasing 
of war supplies for the British Government.

ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

means of it we were enabled to bring In gold from ;
thatapart fromIeit i limn of

ST* OIL OF ■
New York on our own account, 
brought In by the Bank of England, and

the outside fund to satisfy press-

SWEDEN ACCEPTS EXPLANATIONS.
Stockholm. July 7.— Official announcement has 

been made that Sweden has accepted the explana
tion of Russia for the violation of Swedish neutral
ity in the naval battle off the Island of Gothland, 
and that the Incident was closed, a prompt and sat
isfactory settlement having been made.

were enabled to 
ing obligations payable In New York and London.

mainly of two Item*, net bal-Thls reserve consists
in British and foreign banks, and call loans 

The following showsIn New York ami London.
Despite his previous costly failures tne r.alser is Collection* Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rate#.Make Necaeaary Provision for Balance again massing his men and guns for a new drive on 
Calais.

Ctiild Not
4 Capital Required, and Sale of Properties 

Was Also Deemed Impracticable.

we realized on theseclearly’ the extent to which
in the latter part of 1914. during the darkest

From many neutral sources information ha* 
been received of the re-grouping of the German army 
behind the lines in Flanders and northeastern France. months of the war ITiLIINS COME TO WOE 

nt SUCCESSFUL WIDE
100000000060UOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOO j

Men in the Day’s News s Til ExternalNet Bank Call Loans 
Balances. Abroad.

London, July 7.—The report of the ^liquidator of i Although it Is reported from Zurich that ten Ger- I 
■the Standard Oil Company of Canada. Limited, sub- man army corps, rested from their work in Galicia. !

gritted to a

1914.
June....................  $38.737.879 $137.120.167 $173.859,046

July ......................
t’aptain J. Murray Wilson, superintendent of the August ...............

Canadian Explosives, who loat. his life when the com - September .. 
pane's plant at Beloeil was destroyed yesterday, was October 
a native of Glasgow.

ooooooooooooooooe «00000 000000000000are being moved westward to take part in the fresh 
drive for the channel ports, despatches from Rotter
dam indicate that a large part of the German forces

meeting of shareholders at Winchester 

E.C.. yesterday, states that the reconstruc-
39.716.035 125.645.287 165.2*1.822
M.304.398 96,493.473 148.799.771 j
47.824,19* 89.521.5*9 137.345,785 Rome, July 7.

38.627,945 si.201.«71 122,421.408 , Italian forces along the entire front In the aouth-
November .. .. 36.382.483 74.459.643 1 12.234.036 weitern theatre of war. but, according to message*

These figures show «hat between the end of June ; received from the headquarter* of Lleut.-Oeneral 
and ihe end of November we drew upon our outside Luigi Cftdorna. chief of general staff of Italian army.

Al- I all these attacks have been repulsed with heavy 
The Italians' advance along the Isonso River

F Rouse.
UOn scheme which was approved by the sharehold- j lo employed for ihis purpose consists of volunteers 

I en at the
*od $0th. 1914. could not be carried through as suf
ficient shares In the proposed new 
Eg alien up. Owing to the outbreak of the war 
tit was impossible to make other arrangements for 
I tWprovision of the balance of the capital required, 

and the sale of the properties was also imprac- 
licable for some months.

& In September the liquidator managed to dispose 
the oil properties for $14,000. but the purchaser

The Austrians are attacking the

extraordinary meetings held April 15th whose training lias been completed in lhe Iasi few 
weeks.

For days the
Before coming to Canada six 

years ago he was superintendent of a powder factory 
He was also an officer In the Scottish 

Captain Wilson practically created the I reserve
cordite industry In Canada and was regarded as an 1 though Great Britain was not formally at war until j losses.

A widow August 4. the hankers at London. New York. Mont- j continues, although it Is slow, as the result of tn 
! re»I and Toronto ware convinced during the I mit few ! energetic oppoaitlon of the AuetrlMl», who «N

entrenched and plentifully equipped with

company were mis that the Germans are mass
ing a great quantity of artillery for this drive have near Glasgow. 

Fusiliers. fund lo the extent of roundly $61.000.000been current.
to attempt to make a breach in the Allies' line, as the> 
did in that of the Russians in Western Galicia, and 
then throw forward vast numbers of troops.

On the rest of the front there has been little ex- | 
cept artillery action, save on the heights of the i 
Meuse, where, on the ridge south of the ravine of |

Ji is believed that the Germans intend

authority on the manufacture of explosives. 
' and one son survive.

bank - j strongly
loans in New York and gath- i artillery and machine guns.

days of July that war was inevitable; and 
i were railing their 

ering In such gold as they could lay hands on there 
between July 27 and the beginning of August. This

Dr. W. H. Atherton, who delivered a lecture last ; er*
Subsequently claimed $6,000 for loss suffered by him 
|hrough flooding owing to defective casing before he 

300k possession. Eventually this claim was settled 
by making a reduction In the purchase price of $1.700, 
i*y £340, the net amount receivable thus being $12.-

"The Historÿ of Civic Rule In Montreal.''evening
Sovamix. the: I-'i'fm It regained possession of a trench j of Monlrml s best known social workers,
work the Germans had captured and held for ten days.

TWO MORE DIE FROM INJURIES
RECEIVED IN CORDITE FIRE.their part served to bring aboutcalling of loans 

a reduction of nearly $12.000.000 In case of that item
horn at Salford. England, in 1867. and was en

gaged in the teaching profession for a number of 
years In the old country, later coming to Canada, 
where he occupied chairs at Loyola College and Notre 
Dame College.
toric.al and religious subjects, 
tary of the City Improvement League and managing- 
director of the Catholic Sailor? Club of this city.

have died as the result of injuries re
ft ra at the Canadian Explosives 

Their names 
Sr hock, of 2009 West Herrlaon street. Cht-

After re-taking this work the French succeeded in 
advancing beyond it.

Two more
for the month of July.

, s«, it is clear that the comparison should he made 
as from June 30. 1914, and

The realizations thus made by our banks In the out
side markets did not reault in the whole sixty odd 
millions coming to us In the form of gold.

celved In the cordite
at Beloeil yesterday morning.New Submarine Invention.EjtO, or say £ 2.460.

I'In February last, at the request of the advisory 
Icommlttce. the liquidator went over to Canada to 

Kital with the above mentioned claim and also prose
cuted a claim which he had made against Mr. R. N. 
Filâtes, a dlfreètor of vRè Urttwn Gas arid Oil Com - 

Many, Limited (in liquidation), the original vendors, 
lànd if poasible to find a purchaser for the gas pro- 

■ perties, as a salé on this side was impossible.
Ï regard to the claim against Mr. Bates, after consul
tation with' the solicitors both here and in Canada^ 
i the liquidator accepted the surrender of 54,236 fully 
! paid shares in the company in full settlement of his 
! claim, and is making application to the court to ap- 
: prove such compromise. As ho dividend will be pay
able in respect of these shares, the restilt Is a sub
stantial increase in the amount distributable among 
[the shareholders.

not from July 31. are E. C.According to a famous British scientist, an Eng
lishman has just made a discovery which will revolu
tionize submarine warfare. He states that the inven- 

of thc^members of1 the committee appoint
ed by the Royal Society in deliberate on scientific | 

problems arising from the war.
The invention is

hls-He has written extensively
Dr. Atherton is secre- and H Vhicolne, of Beloeil.

for the men’# recovery had he*n en-Little hope
tertatned from the very first aa they had been ter
ribly burned all over the bod-y by the hot blAit 
when the cordite was ignited.

contrary the actual movement of gold this way was 
very small ; the way we got the benefits of the rea
lizations was through the application of the money In 
settling or paying our pressing debts In London1 

and New York, 
ing large amounts of bills payable In the form of 
sight and long bills on their London correspondents, 
and In the form of bills accepted by the London 

Then our governments Dom-

Mr. J. Murray Clark, K.C . of Toronto, was horn 
at St. Marys. Ont., fifty-five years ago yesterday. Ho 
was educated at St. Marys Collegiate Institute, the 
Vnlve-rSity of Toronto and Osgoode Hall, 
practised in Toronto for a great many years, being 
not only one of the leaders of the Bar hut Is also 
prominent in educational and civic matters, 

i Clark Is the author of numerous articles and is a 
| frequent contributor to the press, 
fact he is one of the most versatile and public-spirited I 
citizens of the Queen City.

apparatus whereby a submarine
SMUGGLING FOREIGNERS FROM CANADA.
Windsor. Ont.. July 7.—The existence of a w#ll-or 

ganized gang of men with headquarter* In both Wl*id 
itnr and Detroit for the systematic smuggling of for- 

Canada to the United States, Is tJ»o

can locate another submerged submarine within a 
radius of twenty miles and keep in touch with it 

If the device Is successful

With
The banks themselves had outetand-

while within the radius, 
then henceforth British submarine swill be able to 
run down and fight German undersea craft. signer* from

claim of Detroit Immigration officer*, who have ar-
a charge of

branche* for client*, 
j inion and Provincial—railway and other corporations, 

municipalities. Importers, etc., had heavy payment* to 
make abroad and it fell to the lot of the bank* to

The scientist gave the story as an instance of what 
able to do when attention is con- re*t#d .Max Lakrytz. of Windsor,

Amherst berg Poles to Detroit In »
scientific men 
centrated
few- months, as the result of Lord Fisher's Naval In
ventions Board, which will include the cream of Brit
ish scientists, new discoveries will be made which

As a matter of
smuggling two 
ferryboat. The American authorities claim that a 

and steady income is netted to the men engage*!

war problems, predicting that within a

Ifprovide the money for meeting these payment*, 
j the banks had not been foreelghted enough to carry 
i these large external reserves In normal times, there 

If no doubt that Canada's credit In general would 
have been very badly shattered when the crl*le

in the traffic.The sale of the gas property is made exceedingly 
difficult owing to the terms of the contract between 

| the company and the Glenwood Natural Gas Company, 
i Limited, and their assignees who are entitled to the

The Earl of Selhourne. the new president of 
Board of Agriculture, has had a lengthy experience 

The Earl of Sel-

wlll astonish lhe world.
SWISS FRONTIER RE-OPENED.

•After ten days' Interruption, theRUSSIAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT. ln diplomatic and financial affairs.
The Russian War statement of | borne was born In 1 859. his father being a very cm-, 

inent lawyer and Lord Chancellor for many years. | 
The present head of the Board of Agriculture has I 

bun a member of Parliament since 1885. was Under j

Pari*, July 7.
Hwlss frontier ha* been re-opened, althoughdeveloped last midsummer.Petrograd. July 7.— 

the Caucasus. Issued by the War Office, is as follows:
; German

The decision of the finance minister to *u*pend ape- the German authorities have Increased the severity
of the regulations regarding passports for strangers," 

the Berne, Switzerland, correspondent of the

[exclusive supply for a period of twenty years. Since 
| his return

y
the liquidator provisionally accepted an 

[ offer of $63.000. say £12,600, and in addition has stlpu- 
ftted that he shall receive the proceeds of the sale 

f ef gas to June 30 next. The exact terms of payment 
[ have not been definitely settled nor the contract sign- 
; *4, but he is hopeful that the sale will go through 
' The trading account for the year ended December 

* *4et shows a profit for the year of nearly £ 3.000. 
-, The gas sales have not been in accordance with the 
[ liquidators original estimates, but owing to the war 
L tnd other causes, trade .in Canada has been very de- 
; preêaed, and many of the large works have been shut 
Ldown. In addition, owing to the presence of sulphur

itor household purposes, and the supply 
[•tantly reduced until ~a purification plant could be 
fclMtalled.

An artillery duel occurred yesterday in the coast re- 
A Russian motor boat sank a Turkish sailing

I cie redemption of the Dominion note* cut the bank* 
j off from the usual method of remitting abroad they 
| could no longer get gold for export through present- 
ling Dominion notes to the Receiver-General : and if 
j tiie balances and call loan* abroad had not been [ 
| there we very likely should have *een .New York ; 
j funds go to a premium of 5 or 10 per cent, (instead j 
of from to 1 per cent.) and perhaps prices of 
commodities, etc., would have been quoted in gold 
and paper money, the latter being 5 or 10 per cent, 
higher than the former, 
thank the outside reserve* of the banks for our pre
servation from those III* and also for the maintenance 

After the war we shall reap 
the full benefit of having maintained an unshaken

Considering the great value of the outside reserve*

vessel.
South of the t’hnriandagh Chain a Russian detach

ment engaged a regiment of enemy's infantry, which

Temp*.

flc between Germany and Switzerland."’

Secretary for the Colonies for some year*. First lx>rd 
of the Admiralty for five years, and High Commls- 

He is a director of the

"Military neceaalty is the only explanation 
the Bwie* Government for the cessation of traf*

sloner for. South Africa.
London and South-Western Railroad, and resignedsupported by artillery, machine guns and two de- 

The enemy was defeated andtachments of Suwari*. 
great losses were inflicted 
the Turks attempted to take the offensive, hut failed. 
On the rest of the front the situation is unchanged.

the chairmanship of (he African Banking Corpora
tion when appointed to the Coalition Cabinet.

FRENCH CONSUL IN DANGER.
London. July 7.—The Petrograd correepondent ofhim. West of Alilavat

the Time* sends the following:
"A German military court at Ltbau has sentenced 

to death the French consul, M. Maldel, owing to the 
discovery of a record of German atrocities found In 

Mr. Maldel fled in time, but hie be-

Lord Hardlnge. Viceroy of India, whose term of
i office was to expire in November, has had it ex-

Premier As-
It is reasonable enough to

tended until the first of April next, 
quith has just made this statement In the House of 
Commons, giving rise to the belief that he expects 
the war to end by that time when Winston Churchill

ANXIETY AS TO LINER'S SAFETY.
Efforts were being madeGlen Cove, N.Y.. July 7. his quarters, 

longing* were looted."gas, certain districts refused to take the gas 
was con-

by wireless, it was reported here, to determine whe
ther a portion of the hundred pound shipment of dy
namite sent by Frank Holt at Siosset, L.I., was aboard

of Canadian credit.

Lord Hardinge 
He was born in Eng-

wili he sent to India as Viceroy STOCKS BY AUCTION.
was created a baron in 191 o. 
land In 1858 and educated at Harrow and Cambridge

the (Tinard liner Saxonia. which sailed from New York, July 7.—Stock* by suction:i Ae liquidator he has not felt justified in sinking 
fcrther wells German-American Insurance Company sold at 486.20, 

shares Mechince Bank of Brooklyn at 138 and 5 shares 
Sale of 20 shares New

of available assets. It i* highly satisfactory to note 
It was reported that Holt had written his wife at ] He entered the diplomatic service and wa* stationed j thaf Pver *jnce the end of .November the hanks have 

Dallas. Texas, that the Saxonia would he destroyed j at various capitals in Europe and also saw service at j h(?en hugl|y pngage<i jn re-hutlding them.
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Af-

York for Liverpool. July 3
or incurring additional capital expend I- 

-re' as foreshadowed in his report last year, and has 
to refuse two profitable contracts on this ac- The most-

satisfactory progress has been made In this work. The 
appointed . f0||0Wing table shows what has been done:—

Bryant Park Rank at 160.
Yorker Staats-Zellung stock was adjourned till Julyhome as 

! fairs for a period of five years.
by an explosion to-day.

He '? Respecting 14th.
. the ‘‘loan" of £ ld.000 to George Mae- 

ald' <a* he has been adjudicated* bankrupt It is 
-, "* anticipated that 
|t%6rable.
I thi,directors,
f « 11»

GERMANS MAKE IMPORTANT GAIN.
Paris. July 7.-

to his present post In 1910. Net Bank Çall ivoan*. Total External 
Balances. Abroad. Reserve.IAn important gain by German MORATORIUM IN PORTUGAL.

A decree of the Portuguese Government dated June 
5. 1915. extends the Portuguese moratorium for the 
last time and makes provision for the liquidation of 
ail bill business transacted at the stock exchange# of 
Lisbon and Oporto up to August 3, 1914.

any portion of this sum will he 
As regards the liability of certain of 
the liquidator has obtained the advice

offensive in the forest of Apremont. , prjnce l,0u!b of Monaco, only son of the ruler of mi 4.
river. Is admitted in the official com- I the mtle principality which includes Monte Carlo as n„v..............

from the War Office. It states that the ( jtg chief attraction, is now serving in the French Dec...............
succeeded in penetrating the French | Mmy where he is known as "Monsieur de Monaco." 1915.

front of 700 yards. ; He |a estranged from hi* father and declare* that jan...................... 38.767.988
he will never occupy the throne of a state whose Feb...................... 34,516,715
only revenue comes from gambling. He was edit- March............. 42,821.582
cated at the French Military College at 8l. ryr and April ............... 41,715.717
entered the French Army.
traded a morganatic marriage with a French woman

troops in a new
$74.459.64.1

85,012,964
. . $36.382,433 
. . 35.427.429

$112.284.036
126.094,184

near the Meuse
munique

counsel, one of whom considers the directors 
E V*Uable, while the ether takes a contrary view. He 

1,48 offered
Ë ,uc*ss.

I As

Kaiser's forces
85,796.641
89.890,982

UM.938,685
121.522,971
136.098.135

126,494,186 
124,406,697 
144,760.267 
163,211.688 
181,162.908

Thu* by the end of May the hanks had brought the 
which has added to the strained relations between • aggregate of the outside reserve fund up a few mil- 
father and son. The son s happy in hi* marriage lion dollars above the high record, as shown on June 
and refuses to give up hi* wife. He is proving him
self a brave soldier in the fighting against the Ger-

lines on a
The official report 

almost the entire front of France, hut at other points 
assaults have been repelled.

to compromise the claim, but without indicate* fighting is going on in

TURKISH LOSSES NUMBER 160,000.
Athens, July 7.— Turkish loeeee to date at the 

Dardanelles are estimated by the Allies at 180,000 
in killed, wounded and captured, according to a des
patch received from Mltylene.

- . 80on as the sale of the gas properties is com* 
the liquidator will make a final distribution 

! wt0”8 <he shareholders. If payment of the purchase 
J1** is delayed, he will, however,

Wend. Thé accounts show a balance as at De- 
; *aber 8 IMM subject 
Inflation) of £15,727.

the German
The young prince enn- May ............... 46,064,067

THE ALBANIAN INVASION.
declare an interim three armies ofAthens. July 7.— There are now

Albania, Serbian. Greek and Monte- 
have occupied 7 villages in the 

8 other* to the Greeks.

invasion now in
to costs of realization and 11- (Continued en page S.) TWO AIRMEN INTERNED.

London. July 7.—A Rotterdam despatch says that 
two British airmen were compelled to land at Bas 
van Ghent on Saturday. Their machine was riddled 
with bullets. The men have Seen interned.

negrin, the Serbs
Plotza district, turning over

also claiming another village which the 
probably will yield in accordance with the 

the Serbian army, which en-

Greece is

treaty of the alliance, 
tered Durazzo is said to 
great enthusiasm.

DRIVE AGAINST WARSAW.
Berlin. July 7.—(By wireless).—German troops have 

! General Sir Stanley Von nonop. Ma,ter-G,nera! , ren|.wed th,lr <,rlv, ,g»inat Warsaw from the we.t, 
j or the Ordinance of the British War Department for to_dly., offlclal report ,rom General Staff announces 
I the past four years, hae been eeverely criticized for Th„ G,rm.n, h,ve taken by storm Hill No. 96 to 
j the lack of ammunition. The party In que.tlon bear, th<_ aou[h Boreaymow. the report also announces 
! a German name and belongs lo an old German family. th( capturc o( mor, than 4.900 Russians In operations 
while a cousin of hie I» a general In command of a Ga|lcia and Poland.

I German Cavalry Division. The present head of the 
British Ordinance Department Is a son of Vice-Ad
miral Von Donop of the British Navy, and has a ! 
orother Chief Government Inspector of Railroads. He 
joined the Royal Artillery some thirty-five years ago 
and saw active service during the Boér War. Before 
becoming Master-General of the Ordinance Depart
ment he was for several years Director of Artillery 
at the War Department And is therefore perhaps 
justly blamed for Great Britain's surprising lack of 
artillery and shells.

RUSSIANS HOLDING THE ENEMY.

I x*U,trlln Hradquarteri, via Vienna, Berlin and 
1 Ault*!*16™’ J'Uly 7*— The Russian resistance to the 
1 £ rtln adv*nce into Poland Is increasing In 

F Ru|ngth' new troops believed- to be part of a fresh 
I b*tt'tn army' kave made their appearance on the 
I Inf.- * fr00t’ and the flre of the Russian artillery is 
b n^tng in intensity.
UT*" offlcer8' however, declare that the 
I „UU a,re Tnak,n*r their last stand, and that a 
| victory le in eight for the army.

have been welcomed with

LARGE RUSSIAN WAR ORDER.
New York. July 7.—American Car and Foundry 

Company has cloâed an order with the Russian gov
ernment for 4,160 box cars half to be built at Ber
wick, Penna.. and half at Illinois.

DESTROYED GERMAN SHIPS.
Telcgrâph's AthensLondon. July 7.—The Daily

correspondent, cables :
"A French destroyer made a 

or coast from Chios to Klobama. visiting all the baye 
warship destroyed twelve vessels 

supply ships and set fire to Birmen 
bombarded Hitsia,

of the Asia Min- -i-
BOND ISSUE APPROVED.

--------ig- July 7—Illinole Public Utilities Commis-
sion approved Burlington’* proposed issue of 16,159,- 
000 dollars general mbrtgage bonds.

GREAT NORTHERN EARNINGS.
Great Northern Railway earnings: .Tune gross $6,- 

#66.228: decrease, $1.197.722. Twelve months’ gross. 
$67,004,903; decrease, $9,730,066.

Theand harbors, 
acting as enemy
Forest. Another French destroyer 
Chesmeh and Agailion, destroying a lighthouM and 
a customs station and sinking several shipe.

j, Foun more neutral ships

INTERCEPTED »Y GERMANS. AMERICAN CIGAR CO. DIVIDEND.
New York. July 7.—American Cigar Company has 

declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1H per 
cent, on common stock, payable August 2 to stock 
of record July 15.

CALL MONEY.
New York, July 7.—Call money landing and renew

ing H4 per cent. Sub-treasury creditor at the Clear
ing House. $376,047.

jT a*én’ July 7.—Pour more neutral Steamers, 
th iBh and on® Swedish have been intercepted 

j. * rman warships in the Baltic and taken to 
^toetnunde.

CANADIANS IN NEW YORK.
Columbia Copper % io I'a: Granby 84 in

British 
New York. EA

.m -I1ÜË]ÉÜ.jÜAf :3$Ête;a»!.'K
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U is Through With Pay. 
ns 12 Mile Race at 
Middleweight 
treal.

*e even yesterday, Tor- 
me 8 to 8 and Rochester 
i to 4.
for a holiday in

The attendance

Buffalo yesterday
to r

responsible 
ie, but straight baseball

stive totals being : 
calities were

sterday by Hamilton in 
> singles, an error and 
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